
American Legion Is
Preparing For Convention

to Be Held Here in Oct.
The convention committee of the

Pennsylvania branch of the Ameri-
can Legion met this morning at the
Penn-Harris to discuss plans for the
convention to be held in Harns-

burg the 2d. 3d and 4th of October.
George F. Tyler, Jr., the secretaiy
of the Pennsylvania organization,
met with the committee and ex-
plained some of the details of the
growth of this State.

The general outline of the pro-

gram as planned this morning is us
follows: Thursday. October 2, morn-
ing, registration of delegates and
presentation of credentials; after-

noon. convention session in the
Chestnut Street Auditorium. Friday.
Ocgpber 3, morning. committee
meetings; afternoon, convention ses-
sion. Saturday, October 4, morning

and afternoon, convention session*.
The evenings will be given over to
the entertainment of the delegates
of which there are expected to be
well over a thousand from all over

the State. At present there are over
two hundred posts of the Legion in
Pennsylvania, and it is estimated
that double that number are in pie-
ces* of formation.

The convention committee, which
met th s morning, is composed of
the following members: >l. 'a.
Johnson, president; Ralph S Kosier,
Lewisburg. secretary: C. K. Morgan-
roth. Northumberland: Hall Gilbeit,
George Kunkel, Jr.. A. H. Stack-
pole. A. M. Aurand, Beaver Springs,
William Murdock, Milton; George
Rick. Reading: Charles Richards,
Pittsburgh; Col. F. A. Snyder. Phil-
adelphia; Fred Herbin. Berwick.
There will be weekly meetings of ,
the committee from now until the
opening of the convention.

Warren R. Jackson met with the
comhiittee this morning in the in-

terest of the Harrisburg Chamber
of Commerce, which will probably
help to entertain the service men i
when they meet here.

To make flaky
biscuits, delicious
muffins and jklillMlilll
gems, reo/dough- I ,
nuts and cake of
fine texture ?

you must use

THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
Go buy it today !

I

RESORTS
AT ATLANTIC CITY, N\ J.

11.SO op Uly. Sp'cl. *vkly. Eur'pn. ulnn
f.'.r.O up dly. 914.00 up vrkly. Amr. plan

LEXINGTON
Pacific at Arkansas ave. Cap. 600; \
running water in rooms; privatebaths; extensive porches and dance
floors; choice table. Bath houses on
premises for guests; private entranceto beach. Garage. Bklt.

W. M. HASLETT.

THE WILTSHIRE,
Virginia ave. and Beach. Oceanview. Capacity 350. Private baths

running water in rooms, elevator, etc
Amer. plan, special weekly rates."Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS.

$2.50 tp Dly. 915 Ip Wkly. Am. Plau

OSBORNE
Coi. Pacific a: Arkansas Aves. Safely ibuilt (no so-called fire-trap construe- '
ticn), wide halls and stairways eie- 1
vaior; hot ana coid running water inrooms; private baths; bathing fromhotel; use of bathhouses and showe-baths free; private walk to beach-
orchestra; dancing; white service-fireproof garage. Booklet and auto 1map mailed.

PAUL C. ROSECRAN'S.

HOTEL BOSCOBEL
Kentucky Ave., near beach. Baths ielevator, fine table, bathing privi-
leges. American plan. Always open ?
Capacity 350. Booklet. A. E. MARION'! 1

THE MAYNARD
1U So. Michigan Ave.

Convenient to piers. Excellent table. IPleas, surroundirgs Terms mod.
MRS. T. PORTER. j

HOTEL CLEARVIEW
ill"Pacific Ave. 16th season. Ameri- ican Plan. Bathing from hotel. !

MRS. S. MEGAW. j
AT ASBIKY PAKK. X. J.

THE HOTEL THAT MADE SHORE
DINNERS FAMOUS

Plaza Hotel and Grill
On Ocean Front

Asbury Park, New Jersey
Headquarters For Auto

Tourists
European Plan

Garage in Connection

ROMAN
BUY, SELL and

EXCHANGE

USED CARS
Of the Better Kind

ROADSTERS
TOURINGS

ENCLOSED CARS
Trade In Your Car for a later

Model or a Different Car
A Small First Payment and

You can Have tlie Use of
Any Car We Have.

Roman Auto Co.
203 N. BROAD ST.,

PHILADELPHIA
Catalogue Sent l"|on Request.

FRIDAY EVENING,
*

THREE CARLOADS
SOLD
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and William B. McNair were in
charge and had twelve members of
the Good Will Company assisting.
Only one-third of the allotment was

1 found on the stands at 10.30 this
morning, and indications were that

| everything "would be sold out by I
' o'clock. Here a good cash system
| was followed, buyers paying for the
I goods before they got them, receiv-
i ing a check which was handed over

: when the goods were delivered.
The Shamrock forces under J. C.

> Orr had their rush about 11 o'clock.
! They sold all meats before this hour,
and had very little corned beef left.

> This company later helped out oth-
er companies on corn. The Sham-

! rock tirehouse is remote from large
< residential sections and many buy-
ers in this district went to other tire-
houses.

Little Ix'ft at Xoon
John Houck was in charge at the

Royal firehouse and few cases of
goods were on hand at noon. Meats
found a ready sale and corn was
sold out by 11.30. Corned beef was
not very popular at this section. One
buyer said he wanted the limit in
everything and when told he could
have but one can of bacon he was
rather disappointed. He took an
additional lot of corned beef as the
committee had a larger quantity
that expected.

At the Allison, George Drake and
P T. Miller reported no bacon or
roast beef when the committee call-ed. Tomatoes were slow sellers here
but it looked like a sellout beforethe day was over. The rush started
promptly at 9 o'clock and for one
hour there was no letup.

Volunteers Are Busy

William Hoerner was the man in
charge at Mt. Pleasant firehouse.
He conducted business on a coupon
plan. Buyers purchased as many
coupons of various denominationsthey desired. What were not used
were redeemed. The sales here were
so large that it was necessary to call
on other firehouses for additionalgoods.

STATE FINDS MUCH .

FOOD IN WAREHOUSES
More Eggs. Butter and Poultry in Cold Storage Than Ever

Before; Less Beef Than in Former Years
Harry F. Sheesley, city inspector,

was the boss at the Susquehanna
firehouse. He had two cashiers and
a force of salesmen. Everything was
sold hut tomatoes and cornbeef and
the sale was continued this after-noon. the committee believing thatthere would be nothing left bv 0

o'clock.
" *

i ual hoarding for the purpose of ex-
I a.-ting higher prices. Pennsylvania
has in storage about two dozen of
eggs for each person residing in
the State. The last report showing
that there was on June 30 in stor-

jage 17.693.540 dozens in the ware-
| houses. This is about a million
i dozens less than were on hand June
I 30. 1915 and about four million
| dozen ;nore than were on hand at the
same time lust year and Mr. Foust

; feels that this unusual accumula-
i tion is due in part to the open win-
: ter permitting a larger local egg
production and very early arrival
of southern eggs in the northern

; markets.

j The storage of poultry while it
' shows a decided increase over the
! amount .on hand in 191S is not ex-
-1 cessive although the holding is

; nearly twice as much as June 30,
! 1917. Nearly all goods on hand are

, the property of dealers not financi-
ally interested in the warehouses,

? most of them being packers, pro-
! diteers, creamery companies, hotel
and restaurant keepers and it ap-

! pears from the reports that some
! of the blame for food waste in stor-age lies with the managers of large
i chains of restaurants and hotels.
1 They sometimes neglect the release
jdate on their foods and according
!to law these cannot be used for
food purposes in this State and are

! often destroyed. What often hap-
' pens under the State regulation is
that when the time limit of storage
expires here the provisions are of-
ten taken out and sold in other
Slates where the restrictions are not

,so close as they are here. New Jer-sey is a State where this often hap-
; pens and until recently when New
i York enacted a cold storage law as
stringent as that, of Pennsylvania
large quantities of foods condemned
jhere w ere taken to New York and
put on the market there. The com-
parative table showing the June 30
totals of five years as prepared by

1 Director Foust is as follows the to-
tal for eggs in sfcell, representing

j dozens and the other totals repre-
senting pounds.

According to figures compiled by

Director James Foust of the Bureau

I of Foods there are more eggs, butter
and poultry in the cold storage ware-

i houses of Pennsylvania, at this
j time than there were a year ago.
but the amount of beef, mutton and
pork is below that of 1918 for this
date. According to Mr. Foust the I

| amounts on hand are not unusually
| large all conditions considered.

Mr. Foust gathered his data 'for !

\u25a0 presentation to the Federal inresti- ;
; gators at Philadelphia, upon the re-
quest of Goyernor Sproul. who held
an important conference with Fred- '
erica Rasmussen yesterday for the
purpose of having the State aid in .
every way possible the National I
Government's effort to bring down 1
the cost of living. His statement ;
shows comparative figures for the
total amounts of food products in i
coid storage in Pennsylvania for the
years 1915. 1916, 1917. 191S and'
1919. as of June 30, the date of the ;
last quarterly report required by IState law. The next report is due '
September 30. Mr. Foust's figures '
also contain a comparison of the 1
foods that come under State super-
vision in storage in Philadelphia ,
warehouses for the years 1918 and
1919 as of June 30.

Mr. Foust said that the. large
amount of butter in storage is due
to the fact that it began to go into
the warehouses earlier this year, be- !
cause of the increasing prices during
the summer and because the storage

\u25a0.period has been extended by a new
law to 12 months. Ordinarily, theSeptember storage records show,
?roni eight million to ten millionpounds of butter in the warehouses
whereas the lasts report showed 6.- i
5-19.450 pounds in storage which is
about twice the amount for last year
?it the same time when the FederalGovernment requisitioned 50 per
cent, of the supply on hand for armv
uses

With regard to foods in general.
Mr. Foust said that the holdings if
anything are u little below normal i
and he saw no indications of unus-

Stock Is Charged

tbP'o'J". was > n char *e att..e Paxton headquarters and hewag a busy man. The meat wentlike hot cakes, but the corn andtomatoes found few buyers. Thesurplus cases were sent to the Hope
and other firehouses. This placewill keep open for late buyers.

The Friendship with J. W. Roden-haver chairman, had nothing left
rned

.
bef whe the committee.ailed, and there was verv little of

on
iS ?Te°l lty- A call was made

JLa ?
.

es for more cannedgoods but the extra order was gone
in short order.

The big crowds were orderly andthere was no complaints. When acustomer asked about the qualltv ofthe goods an open can was shownup town opened a can ofbacon and came rushing back witha request "get me another can formy sister. I paid fifty cents a poundfor bacon on market day." The buv-ers were mostly women. Thev
on,

US
?

and ex P r *ss wag'
who Iohe

,

bOA' T'th cxP ro!W wagons
do a business on marketda>s were on hand and found busi-ness very good. Many buyers camein automobiles. Farmers from near!b> districts were among the pur-chasers at the Shamrock. Royal andamp i urtin firehouses. Thevbought meats onlv. -

Government Will Save Two
Cent Postcards and Three

Cent Stamped Envelopes
vnTi'To'dal Trank rPceivpd

to-day to save al! two-cent

?n "torb'" tk
three-cent envelopes

twill hvve I^\po,!' toffic<' department
1 "1 thp insignia "lc" stamped

, on each two-cent card and thev wiM
envelope.

o ",LCent 'a °" the three-centenaelope, the words "two cents" will

I thev wn' .T e
b "OW the stam P" and

mini? ,J
~

two C(,nt# Thus.nil.ion.- o. dollars in otherwise ob-solete postal supplies throughout thecountry W,? he salvaged and mLI
:

IF YOT7 SUFFER
ee,° m

a ,any UXG TROUBLE. donot delay. See Demonstration atuorgas Pharmacy. 16 N. Third St.
?Adv.

A

Get Back
"

Your Grip
On Health

NUXATED IRON
Helps Build
Strength, Power
and Endurances

31000.000 People Use It Annually'

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
& New Home Method That Anyone

Can Ue Without Discomfort
or Loss of Time.

We have a new method that controls Asthma.nd we want you to try it at our expense. No
matter whether your case is of lone standing or
racent development, whether it is present as
Hay Fever or chronic Asthma, you should sendfor a free trial of our method. No matter in
what climate you live, no matter what your age
or occupation, if ycu are troubled with asthma,
our method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those appar-
ently hopeless cases, where ailfonr.s of inhalers
couches, opium preparations, fumes, "patent
smokes." etc.. have failed. We want to show
everyone at our expense, that this new methodis designed to end all difficult breathing, allwheezing, and all those terrible paroxysms atonce. j

This free offer is too important to neglect asingle day. Write now and begin the method
at once. Send no money. Siihply mail coupon
below. Do itToday.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room 61SXNiagara and Hudson Streets. Buffalo. N. Y.

Send free trialof your method to:

I

1?- ::::: ..ii
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?

1919 1918 1917 1916 1915Eggs in shell, doz 1,.693.840 13.325.360 16,577,051 15.475,440 18 800 169Eggs out of shell, lbs., 580.646 1.344.315 421.234 269.545 '.36->*B7BButter, lbs 6.539.450 3.904,139 4.173.546 5.166.329 4.964*877Poultry lbs. 2.394.568 1.040.455 4.947,963 1,493.279 2 381 479bish. lbs 1,163.125 1,646.720 1,598.265 2,798,612 1 500 188Game, lbs 363 1.44S 5,619 .3.096 6*978Beef, lbs 1.987,906 3.449.835 2.131.905 816 926 1 18*72'>Leal. lbs 164.431 74.734 121.097 32.776 " 40'577Mutton, lbs 182,236 276.437 164.907 116.950 119 394Pork, lbs 2,806,132 2.833,531 1.340,729 1,465.970 1.380,105
Philadelphia

June 30. June 30,
1919 1918Eggs ;n shell, doz 8.612,371 7.034.430Eggs out of shell, lbs 370.000 1.115 064Butter, lbs 3,398,380 2.430,629

E° u jtry; lbs 1.883.757 791.651
J,lsh . lbs 1,131.761 1.551.559oame, lbs IBeef. Tos 1,496,170 2,360,747veal, lbs 117.648 50.834
Mutton, lbs 162.992 268,149'
Pork, lbs 1.938,918 2,089,674 1

Stereopticon Views Start
Tonight at P.R.R.Y.M.C.A.
Friday evening stereopticon ses-

sions will start to-night at the P. R. I

,R. Y. M. C. A. An interesting sub-
i ject is promised. The entertain-
I ment will start at 8.30. On Sunday

I evening the Gospel tank will resume
' its trips, weataer permitting*. There
| will be a new set of pictures every
I Sunday.

SMALLEST THEATER IN THE WORLD

''

' . '

'?

" !.
..

'
........ v

, .
The Aborn Miniature Theater in Xew York City seats but 127 persons, but has a fully-equipped stage,

dressingrooms, scenery, electrical and mechanical equipment. It is used in the class work of training young
singers in grand opera roles. Mr. Aborn (.insert) has been an operatic stage director for thirty-five jrears, and
organized his opera school three years ago. since which time he has graduated several hundred pupils to the
professional stage.

WOMAN JUMPS
TOHER DEATH

[Continued from First Pago.]

| remained below, clinging to the
pier.

| First aid efforts were made by

| Dr. S. F. Hassler, who arrived on
i the Market Street Bridge about the
! time the woman was pulled from
! the waters. Much water was drained
jfrom her. Dr. Hassler continued his
1 efforts until the Harrisburg Hospital

{ pulmotor arrived. Dr. Park Deck-
jard. of the hospital, aided in the
work. No evidence of life was given

jand the woman was pronounced
j dead within a short time.

Hundreds Crowd Hanks
Hundreds of persons soon

on the scene of the suicide.
The woman was apparently about

jCS years old. When she passed to
I the bridge from which she jumped,

j she was wearing a black, broad
| rimmed hat. but this was later

j found on the bridge. She was neat-
;ly dressed. She had on a black
i polka-dot dress and had on cloth-
! topped, black patent leather shoes.

When pulled from the waters, she
! grasped tightly in her right hand, a
| leather handbag whieli was later
found to contain a plain gold band

! ling, a pair of glasses and a hand-'
| [terchief. A pocketbook, found in
her left stocking, contained between

i one and two dollars in cash.
The body was turned over by Cor-

j oner E.kinger to Undertaken Arthur
O. Hauck.

Advice to the Lovelorn
I HER INCONSTANT LOVER
| DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

j I would like to have your opinion
| of a man with whom I have been go-
| ,n P about for the past few years and

j who is a salesman for a large silk
IS.? I? carn ' Three weeks ago he went to
Chicago and promised before going to

! write to me the first dav he arrived.
But I have not heard from him.Do.you think I should write to him,
asking him to write, as I love him
dearly.

HELEN C.
I see no reason why you should

write lo this apparently rude and
faithless young man. It might be
kinder to suspend your definite judg-
ment of him until you learn whether
there is some excuse for him. though
this docs not seem likely. I know it
is dreary counsel to say that you will
probably have to try to forget him.

| but it looks as though there were no
alternative.

MAKES LOVE AT A DISTANCE
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I have a sailor friend whom I love
very much. Two months ago he went

to Virginia, where he is stationed.
When he is away he writes to me of
his love as if he loved me with all his
heart. But when he comes home he
talks to me in a friendly w.ay, and
sneaks of other things. He never men-

, tions his letters. This has been going
on for three months. L. G.

Probably your sailor is uncommon-
ly shy. And perhaps you are a little
impatient. After all, I take it that you
have not known him very long. Why
not let your friendship progress, with-
out worrying any more than you can
help about the climax?

BUILDING PERMITS
Building permits were issued to-

day to J. L. Stark, contractor for
Gesa Feher, to erect a two-story
brick house in Hudson street, near
Caledonia, at a cost of $5,000 and
to erect a brick garage at- the rear
of the dwelling at a cost of S4OO.
Mr. Stark also will build a one-story
brick bungalow for Max A. Kohn
lln Hudson street. Ignazio Mer-
[ curio secured a permit to remodel
123 Washington street for S6OO.

HENRY FORD'S CAMPING PARTY OF FAMOUS MEN

t0 ri ® ht> H- Firestone. Jr.. H. S. Kirestorre, Thomas A. Edtoon. John Burroughs Mayor James R Wattof Albany; Henry Ford Chauneey D. Hakes and Samuel Ott. The picture was taken a GreenlsS \' Y Theparty is using two big touring cars for traveling. isiar.j, -n. i. ino

Rainbow Waist Shop to
Open Tomorrow Morning

Announcement is mude on an-
other page of this paper of the op-
ening to-morrow morning of a new
stord iri this city, the Rainbow Waist
Shop, at 219 Market street. The
store which will be devoted to the
sale of waists and lingerie, ranging
from the simple, and inexpensive to
the elaborate, fs one of a chain of
12 such stores already established
in the principal cities of the coun-
try, it being the aim of the manage-
ment to increase this number to
forty-eight within the next two
years.

I The idea of these chain stores was
i created and is being curried out by

i B. Buroff. president of the organ-

I ization. who is a resident of New
| York, and has for many years been
identified with the waist business.
lln the conduct of his business
] throughout the country he is ably
| assisted by Charles S. Levy, district
i manager, formerly manager of one
of his stores in Birmingham, Ala-
bama. The local store will be un-
der the management of E. Friedman,
of New York city.

For weeks contractors have been
busy remodeling the storeroom to
conform to the uniform style em-
ployed for all of these stores. The
front of the old entrance has been
completely changed, through which
one enters upon a most attractive
interior.

The decorative scheme is carried
out in the Adam period design. A
white ivory finish bearing touches
of blue and old gold prevails lend-
ing a charm and dignity to both the

| interior and display windows. The
show cases, chairs and large built-in
case at the rear of the room har-
monize with the woodwork and the
general period design. The many
mirrors are beveled edged and the
strip of blue carpet running front
Iront to back, through the center
of the store, harmonizes with the
blue of the wall decorations. The
furniture and fixtures all bear the
stamp of refinement and add an ex-
clusive air to the shop.

The opening of the new store willtake place to-morrow morning at 10
o'clock.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS ETHEL R. HART/,

Mrs. Ethel R. Hartz, aged 23, died
early this morning at the home of
her mother. Mrs. D. N. Cassell, 1912
Briggs street. Funeral services will
be held at 3 o'clock Monday after-
noon. the Rev. Mr. Rhoads, pastor of
State Street United Brethren Church,
officiating Burial will he made in
the Oberlin Cemetery, she is sur-
vived by her husband. Earl Hartz, her
mother, and two brothers. Ira and
Morris Dunkle.

MRS. IDA FOLKER
At 2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon

the funeral services for Mrs. Ida
Folker, who died yesterday, will be
held from her late residence 1936
Zarker street. The Rev. M. P. Hock-
er. pastor of the Emaus Orphanage,
Middletown, will be assisted by the
Rev. J. F. Rhoads, of the State Street
U. B. Church, in officiating. Burial
will be made in the Baldwin Ceme-
tery at Steelton.

TO SENTENCE BAMBERGER
H. O. Bamberger, of Palmyra, who

was arrested in July charged with
passing himself off as the secretary
and treasurer of the Pennsylvania
State Cattlemen's Protective Asso-
ciation, which is a mythical organi-
zation, will be sentenced this after-
noon in the Susquehanna Court.
Bamberger has been in the toils of
the police before and this time they
nabbed him after he had duped
some farmers in the northern coun-
ty of about $3,600.

IRON WORKERS MAY STRIKE
Chicago, Aug. 15. lt was re-

ported here to-day that the 18,000
members of the Allied Iron and
Steel Workers' Union employed in
the South Chicago mills voted yes-
terday by a majority of nearly 200
to 1 to authorize their national of-
ficers to call a strike if necessary
to enforce their demands for higher
wages, shorter hours and improved
working conditions.

COPPER MINERS WALK OUT
Wallace. Idaho. Aug. 15. A

walkout of practically all the copper
miners of Burke, Mullan and Nine
Mile districts of the Coeur d'Alene
occurred this morning after a vote
by members of the International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers to enforce the demand for
an eight-hour day from Portal to
Portal.

1.1 TOWNS TIED CP
Ky Associated Press.

East St. I.ouls, 111., Aug. 15.
Motormen and conductors of the
East St. Louis and Suburban Rail-
way Company and subsidiary lineswent on strike to-day tying up
street car service in thirteen nearby
cities and towns.

THE CHAMPION GROUCH
[From the New England Advocate.]

His brother, Sydney, who once
owned the Streeter store in this
city, was mistaken for a bear a year
ago and fatally shot.

MAKES EVERYBOY FEEL THAT
WAY

[From the Mercyville. la., Banner.]
Charlie Sanders is just about all

in as we go to press.

LABOR NOTES
In order to secure additional help.

Cincinnati overall manufacturers are
offering girls a bonus of $5.50 week-
ly. in addition to the wages while
learning. Their weekly wage is $lB.

Oil workers in West Virginia are
conducting a vigorous campaign to
organize themselves into one big
union.

Prohibition has closed many United
State glass plants, throwing thous-
ands of workers out of work.

Every little village or farm in Fin-
land has its own workshop where
during the year, and in turn, come
the shoemaker, the wheelwright, the
saddler, the tailor and the harness
maker.

How Fat Folks
May Become Thin

If you are suddenly becoming stout,
or if you have been putting on flesh
for years,, the cause is generally the
same?lack of oxygen carrying power
of the blood. This trouble occurs
mostly In men and women over thirty,
but it may be easily treated and with-
out any of the privations most fat
people imagine necessary to reduce
their weight. Simply go to your drug-
gist and get a box of Phynola. Take
five grains after each meal and at
bedtime. Wonderful results should be
quickly accomplished by this simple
treatment.

Be sure however you get the genu-
ine Phynola. It is put up in original
scaled packages, is pleasant to takeand gives pro'iipt results. Gorgas, the
druggist, stoics, 6 N. Third St., Third
and Walnut Stp., and Penna. R. R.
Station, George's drug store and C.
Keller's drug store can supply you.
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BLOCK ACTION ON
REDUCED COSTS

[Continued front First Page.]

islation, several declaring: that the
amendment gave the Department of
Justice too drastic, powers over com-

merce. while others questioned the
constitutionality of extending the
life of the food control act beyond
the declaration of peace, as hasbeen suggested.

"Given this penalty, we can break
the backbone of this profiteering in
sixty days," Mr. Palmer retorted
crisply, "und then you wont have to
worry about constitutionality."

Farmers' Returns in Dinner
For sll Just 82 Cents

Washington, August 15.?The farm-
ers of the nation, as represented by
delegates of the National Federation
of State Farm Bureaus, laid their side
of the high cost of living problem be-
fore President Wilson asserting that
high prices were not caused by the
rapacity of producers but by a com-
bination of causes, including proti-
teering and speculation by the mid-
dleman. extravagance by the public,
strikes, and stagnation in the produc-
tion of the manufacturing interests.

In presenting their arguments the
delegates cited their dinner at what
they described as a "modest hotel" in
Washington to illustrate their con-
tention that profiteering is being cur-
ried on by agencies between the pro-
ducer and the ultimate consume#.
Five of them paid sll for a none too
elaborate dinner, exclusive of tips.
Their figures showed that of the sll.
82 cents had gone to the farmers who
produced the food.

TO GET DECORATION
Major Frank Mahln, of the local

recruiting station, left this morning
for Indiana, Pa., where he will as-
sist in the presentation of the Croix
de Guerre to Major Charles C. Jlc-
Lain, which is to take place to-
night. Major McLain is well known
throughout the State Guard, as no
was formerly captain of the Indiana
company of the old X. G. P., and
later was an officer in the One Hun-
dred and Tenth Infantry, which per-
formed such distinguished service
during the war. The presentation
of the medal will be formally made
by Major Mahin, representing Col-
onel Kemper, and the service men
of Indiana will be present to as-
sist in the ceremony. Burgess Croff-
son will make a short address and
other men will speak of Major
McLain's service in France.

STORM LOSS TWO MILLIONS
liy Associated l'ress.

Wilmington, Del., Aug. 15.?Train
service oil the Delaware Railroad
and all connecting lines is still se-
riously interrupted by washouts
and floods caused by Wednesday's
storm. Through service is expected
by to-morrow. So general is the de-
struction of all kinds of crops, to-
gether with serious damage to
roads, bridges and buildings, that
the storm loss in the State is esti-
mated at more than $2,000,000.

HELP YOUR |
DIGESTION

When acid-distressed,
relieve the indigestion
with

Ki~MOIDS
Dissolve easily on
tongue ?as pleasant
to take as candy.

1 Keep your stomach
sweet, try Ki-moids.
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| Get the Printing 1
1 Habit and Watch It |

I
Help You

Quite often we are 3
creatureo of habit, not in-
frequently to our disad- fg
vantage. Good habits are £
to be treasured, bad habits [a
spurned, says the moral- E
Ist. One of the best busl- ||
nes habits you can ac- s

B quire, says the business [|
jg man. who has learned the g
g lesson. Is the printing A
§ habtt Lot attractive. E
H earnest printing help you S
g! add to your earnings. It ®

E has done this for others
[a and will get business for g
ffi you. The catalog, the 'i
>3 folder. the booklet, the
B window card, the circular, §
S all these have been found jf
E valuable auxiliaries to the g
© business man. We print g
fcg them and print them E
g right |

1 THE TELEGRAPH |
| PRINTING CO. 1
S Printing Binding Design- J
S ing Photo-Engraving ®

jfj Die Stamping Plate Print- k

® ln- g
|j 216 Federal Square

Harrisburg, Pa.

Eleventh Ward to
Have G. 0. P. Rally

Republicans of the Eleventh
ward plan a big meeting this even-
ing at 34 4 Muench street. The ward
committeemen have invited all
voters of the city to attend when
plans for the coming campaign will
he discussed. Lieutenant Governor
Beidlemun has been invited to
speak.

EXPLAIN FISHING LAW
County Commissioners to-day in

reply to numerous queries about the
new iishing laws explained that the
boundaries of Dauphin county on
the north and south were the Ma-
hantonga and Conewago creeks, re-
spectively, and on the west to the
lower water mark of the opposite
side of the Suspuehanna river. The
new law prohibits any one from
tlshing outside the county except
with hook and line, or within this
county from another county except
by that means. Fishing with spe-
cial devices is allowed only when a
permit to use them has been se-
cured from the State Game Com-
mission.

You Can Have Fresh
Coffee With Dinner
?Or Afterwards

Some folks prefer coffee served withdinner?others like it later. And so
making and serving coltee becomes a
nuisance?unless, of course, you use
Hires Instant Soluble Coffee.

Hires Instant Soluble Coffee waa
originally made for our boys inFrance. Tliey had to have good cof-
fee ?but they had no way to make it
And so completely did Hires InstantSoluble Coffee meet this need, thatwe were given the government con-tract to supply 66 2-3 per cent, of thecoffee used In the trenches. Wecould not supply more because our
facilities would not permit.

Hires Instant Soluble Coffee is not asubstitute for coffee; it is the driedjuice of the most carefully selectedJava and Mocha coffee beans. In con-verting the coffee into soluble formall of the original properties of the
Juice have been retained, it is muchmore convenient?that's all.

All you need do is to add hot water
to a part of a spoonful of Hires In-
stant Soluble Coffee. It dissolves In-stantly! Or if you like iced coffeeHires Instant Soluble Coffee dissolvesinstantly in ice water.

Think of the saving in time and ef-
fort! Think of the waste eliminated!
You don't throw away two or three
cups of coffee left in the pot.

And because Hires Instant Soluble
Coffee is so easy, so convenient tomake, you car. have a clear, fragrant
cup any hour of the day or night.

A small can of Hires Instant Soluble
Coffee is equivalent to a pound of the

| best. Mocha and Java coffee. The low
price is due to the fact that with our
exclusive process we extract 100 per
cent, more juice from the bean than
you can in making coffee in the old

| way. Get it at all stores.

SHE SUFFERED
FIVE YEARS

Finally Restored to Health
by Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

Key West, Fla.?"For five years
I suffered from irregularities, with

II
JIJ ||IP--?. terrible pains

111 11111111111111111 l lncl an awful
lieiSSSayJ weakness in my

back. The doc-

ll tor savc me dif-

''g ' lerent medicines

I HBOI Lydia K
6 'pink-

'WSlly ham's Vegetable

i. ' Compound and X
found 11 to be the

? best medicine I
ever tried be--q cause it made me

well, and 1 can now do my house-
work. I am telling my friends about
it."?Mrs. J. M. Camus, 726 Caroline
St. Key West. Florida.

Many women at some period in
their life suffer from ailments pecu-
liar to their sex and which in most
cases may be readily relieved by

this famous root and herb medicine,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, Just as Mrs. Camus found it
helped her after suffering for years
and trying everything else in vain.

If you have any annoying symp-
toms you fail to understand, write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass. The results of their
forty years experience in advising
women on this subject is at your
service.

SAND
j | for building purposes.

' J Contractors' require-

j ments promptly sup-

] plied. Good quality
! River Sand.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & CowUcn Sts.
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